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Bill toArm the State.
The joint resolution read in place some

time since by IMr. ELLIOTT, instructing
the Committee on Ways and Means to
report a, bill, to organize and arm the mili-
tia of this CommOnwealth, came up in its

regular order on Friday: Mr. WIL-
LIAMS, of Allegheny, supported them in
a strong and able speech, whilst Messrs.
BURNS and HILL(Democrats) expressed
themselves opposed to them. ,The, reso-
lutions were finally postponed till Wed-
nesday next, in order to see what the
Peace Commission, w hich meets-at Wash-
ington en Monday, will accomplish.

'Commissioners to Washington.

The following Commissioners have been
appointed to the Convention whichmeets
on Monday next at Washington

PENwslivAwrA---David Wilmot, A.
W. Loomis, Wm._bi'Kennan, ex.. Gov.
James Pollock:, Thos. E. Franklin, Thos
White and Wm. M. Meredith.

Mrssouni--Waldo P. Johnson, Judge
Rough, Col. .Doniphan, •Judge Buckner
and John D. Coulter.

01110—Gov. Chase, Thomas Ewing, J.
C. Wright, ,Wm. Groesbeck, V. B. Hor-
ton, Reuben Hitchcock, F. T. Boekus.

''" RHODE' ISLAND—Chief Justice Ames,
Alex. _Daman, Gov. Hoppin, George H.
Hrownp and Samuel G. Arnold.

What .Other® Say.
The 'Lancaster Express, a neutral pa-

per, speaks of the appointment of Mr.
Franklin, of that city, and of the other
Commissioners, in the following emphatic
language : "This is an excellent selection,
Mr. Franklin being •well known as a gen
thiman of irreproachable character, and a
moderate and conservative Republican—,
formerly an Old-Line Whig—and may be
said to fairly represent the sentiments of
the people of Lancaster. county, on the
great issue 'now before the country. His
colleagues, who represent the different
sections of the State, are also men of
sterling integrity, and moderate—with
perhaps one or two exceptions—in their
political sentiments. With such men to
represent .this great State in the proposed
convention, we may safely assume that
their- united voices will be potent for,
good."

Pennsylvania Commissioners.
The Patriot and Union of this morning

makes an attack upon Gov. CURT/N be-
cause he has selected his own party
friends as Commissioners to Washington.
In this Gov. CURTIN has just pursued
the course which not only the moderate
men of his party approve. but also those
whom the Union may style, radical pargy
men; The Governor-has appointed men,
who are known to be true and loyal to the
Union=men againstwhom-the foul breath
of disunion dare not utter a whisper. Did
yen expect a'Union Governor to select
men to represent this great ‘State in a
Convention of so much importanceas that
ithout't4 assemble, who have acted with a
party that have brought about all the
troubles with which we are now cursed ?

If so,3ou have mistaken your man. That
very' party who now ask through their
organ to be represented in the Convention,
had even the audacity, but two or three
days Since, whilst assembled as a. State
Central Committee, to pass a resolution,
false in every word of it, charging the
Republican party with causing the trou
bles of the present day, and yet has the
kirazen impudence to ask one of that very
disunion faction to be appointed. We
congratulate the Governor onthe selection
he has made, and we are sure that we ex
preis the sentiment of the two hundred
andmisty-two thousand four hundred and
tbree voters who eleetedlim as Governor.
Every candid man must at once observe
that itthis_Union is ever to be preserved,
it will and must be done by the Republi-
can Tarty. The disunion element , pre-
dominates too much in the Democratic
ranks. Rut we feel assured that the Re.
publicans, and the majority of those who
voted for S. A. Douglas at the last elect-
ion, will sweep the Democratic disunion-
iste out of existence and preserve this
glorious Union. The papers expressing
dissent from theGovernor's appointments
have done_ more towards the present
state of affairs than any other, by mis-
representing the opinions of Northern
men and the Republican party to the
Southern people, and after' the present
crisis has passed they will have their sins
fully visited On their heads by the curses
of our. Southern brethren, whom they
have misguided and deceived.

Another Misrepresentation.
The disunion organ of this city con-

gratulates the TELEGRAPH on its change
of position, based on our sentiments ex-
pressed in an article in yesterday's edi-
tion. We wish to God that we could
make a similar congratulation to the Pa
triot and Union. We expressed the
sentiments, expressed yesterday, at the be-
ginning of our troubles With the South.
We have alWays been willing and anxious
to restore the Missouri Compromise, so
ruthlessly repealed by the Democrats in
Congress, and this fact was proolaimed
from the stump by,every Republican ora-
tor during the last campaign. Mr. Union,
if you are so anxious to preserve this
Union, why don't you let us- have some
gedence of the fact, and atop circulating
such infamous libels upon the North and
its •people as have been promulgated
through your paper within the past-year.
All our troubles would soon be at an end
if the leaders of theßreckinridge wingof
the party would openly declare themselves
for the Union—uo Southern man would
then be deluded and deceived, and left
under the belief that we have a party
here who are willing to extend slavery
into free Pennsylvania. This thing never
can, and never will, be done; and if our
friends of the Patriot and Union desire
to do their country some service, let them
assure-.their Southern friends that the
North is at heart a unit on that point.

Another Compromise.
In the FlOuse of Representatives at

Washington yesterday, Mr. Kellogg, of
Illinois, offered the following as a substi-
tute to the recommendations of the com-
mittee of tydrty7three. mhey are joint
resolutions, proposing amendments to the.
Constitution, to be ratified in the manner
directed by that instrument :---

Article 18. Makinall the territorynow held
by the United States situated-north of latitude
thirty-sii degrees and thirty minutes, involun-
tary servitude,-with the exception of the pun.
ishment for crime, ie prohibited,while such ter-
ritory shall remain under a territorial govern-
ment ; that in' ll the territory now held south
of the said line, neither Congress nor any ter-
ritorial Legislature shall hinder or prevent the
emigration tosaid territory. of persons held to
service from any State of this Union, when that
relation existsby virtue of any law or.usage of
such state, while it shallremain ina territorial
condition ; and when any territory north or
south of the said line, within such boundaries
as Congress may prescribe, shall contain the
population requisite fora member of Congress,
according to the then Federal ratio of repre-
sentation of thepeople of the United Statea,
it may, if its form of government be Republi-
can, be admitted into the Union _on an equal
footing with the original States, with or
without the relation of persons -held to service
and labor, _as the Constitution of such new
State may provide.

Article 14. That nothing In the Constitution
of the United States, or any amendment there-
to, shall be' construed so as to authorize any
department of the government in any manner
to interfere with the relations of persons held
to service, in any. State where that relation
exists, nor in any manner to establish Or sus-
tain that relation in any State where it la pro-
hibited,by the laws, or' constitution of. such.
State, and that this article shall not be altered
or amended without the consent of every State
in the Union.

Article 16. The third paragraph of the sec-
ond section of the fourth article of the Condi-
tutionshall be taken and construedtoauthorize
and empower Congrese to pass laws necessary
to secure the return of persons held to service
or labor under the laws of any State, who
may have escaped therefrom, to theparty to
whom such service or labor may:be dile.

Article 16. The emigration or importation of
persons held to service orinvoluntary servitude,
into any State, territory, or place within the
United States, from any place or country be-
yond the limits of the United States or the
territories thereof, is forever prohibited.

AFTER many failures to fix'the cause of
secession and treason on some person or
party, the anti-Union organs have discov-
ered that upon England must fall the
blame. She has shipped cannon from
Liverpool to Charleston, and through an
obscure Canadian journal has intimated
that she will recognize the independence
of the Southern Confederacy, after the
proceedings to be had at Montgomery,
With what slender straws may some peo-
ple be tickled. England has quite enough
to do in China, India, South Africa, and
other small locations about the globe, not
to bother or busy itself with the people
whe.open batteries on unarmed-vessels,
and seize the property of others without
making compensation for it.

Tnx UNION INANKANSAS.—Arkansas
is not as reckless in plunging into the
abyss ofdisunion as some of her Southern
sisters. The bill for an immediate State
Convention has been voted down, andthe,
question whether a State Convention
shallbe held or not is to be referred to
the people: Strong hopes are entertained
that her people, will recognize that their
true interests are amongst those who can
and will construct the Pacific Railroad
and that, with the exhibition ofa concilia-
tory spirit on.the part of the North, the
secession movement will be crushed out

OUR FLAG Is THEREI--The Stars
and Stripes stillfloat in Northern Alaba-
ina,.and the people.there defy the seces-
sionists to come and take them down:!
All honor to the patriots of Northern
Alabama.

Pennovitianta iDailv Zdtgrapt), Saturbav /Walloon, Stpruarp 1861_

FROM THE FEDERAL CAPITAL
[Correspondence of the Telegraph.)

WASEMOTON, January 31, 1861
By the action of a majority of the Senate Se-

lect Committee on the Morrill tariff and•loan
bill, the people of the Manufacturing States
may learn what they are to expect in return for
any compromiSe or concession they may extend
to the people of the Slave States. Every effort
made inthat committee for the purpose of af-
fording reasonable protection to free white la-
bor, has been stoutly opposed by gentlemen
from the South, on the ground that the North
has no right to ask for legislation at this ex-
cited juncture of our affairs. Messrs:_Hinder,
Collantei and Gwinn, finding that their pro-
tests and threats were of no avail, have'retired
from thecommittee, leaving its business entire-
ly in the hands of Messrs. Bigler' and Sim-
mons, who willreport a bill in few day& cal-
culated to meet the exigencies of the govern..
wentand afford reasonable protection to labor.
But I have no idea or the remotest hope'that
the bill will pass the Senate., It will be op-
posed by the AdMinistration and Southern Se-
nators, and thus againwill the labor of the land
be compelled'to go begging in the face of the
competition of foreign Pauper producers. If
revolution is to enshroud the land, the oppo-
nents of this bill urge that its provisions will
give color and force to the reasons of the revo-
lutionists—because, forsooth, it seeks to'elevate
free white labor, and replenish a treasury which
has been 'exhausted to supply protection to
Slavery, and satisfy thecupidity as well as pil-
fering propeneities of ex-members of Mr. Bu-
cbanan's administration. Millions fol. the sup-
port of. Slavery, but notone cent for the pro-
tection of white labor. Cemprornis'es and con-

cessions for Slavery, but•nota line of legislation
for white labor. Amendmente of the Constitn

,

tion and special_ enactments for Slavery, but
not aprovision or stipulation, for that labor
which supplies the wealth of the government
and constitutes the real strength of the gov-
erned., Thus it has ever been, and thus it'will
continue to be, that this influence of Slavery
will control the power and guides the destinies

-of this, overnment; until the source ofall its
powerand strength learns to respect itself and
truly estimates its own value.

The seceding State of Mississippi has ad_
vertised for a loan _on bonds to be issued at
a specified pro rato and Period, and to bear
the legal interest You remember the finals.;
cial propensities of this State, and how, some
years ago, she repudiated her honest debt&--
She first repudiated her honest debts, but her
creditors having prosecuted her, judgment was
obtained and entered on the docket& :The
council then presented their billswhich the
State again repudiated, when herlawyers prose-
cuted her, and also obtained judgment"; both
judgments standing on the dockets to "this day,
unsatisfied. With such evidence -of security
and promptness, there is no doubt of the
amount which the State of Mississippi:-will-be
able to raise in the money market. Thissub.
ject reminds me that when the Indian bond
defalcation was first divulged, Mr. Secretary
Thompson' declared that hewould- indemnify
the Government for any loss in this matter..--
He declared this by avowing that -he was re-
sponsible for the safety of these bonds, but,
since this we have heard nothing more of this'
indemnification. The bonds are gone and, so is i
Jacob Thompson. • I
I heardlast night ofanother mute in the Cab

inet,duringwhich loudand rash words were ex- I
changed between thePresident and hisSecretary.l
ofWar. ThePresidethad several interviews
lately with John Slidell, who has succeeded .in'
partiallypartially poisoning him with a passionate and
bitter Prejudice against General Scott There
is no longer any sense in denying that Mr. Bu
chanan is held in-awe, check and bondage by
the leaders 'of secession. Re is in their power, j
and whenever they deem' it proper to assert
their\sway over, him he invariablysuccumbs.
Yesterday the President also had astorroy in-
terview with the veteran Scott, whom he at
tempted to accuse of an arrogant asannaption
of power. Thus you can understand how little
encouragement the friends ofthe Union derlie
from the Admingration. It is daily engaged
in some-plan or scheme to supereede theefforts
for the Union, while its friends are constantly
crying against the Republicans because they
refuse to compromise. No more humiliating
fact than this can be riresented to the world in
condemnation of those who are sworn to. the
destruction of this, Government. Daily corn,
planing of injury; they daily fail-to produce a
single wrong inflicted. Dilly demanding some
concession, they daily reject every honorable
offer, and openly declaretheir purpo%e to Make
everyprinciple and interest of labor subservient
to that of slaves, or forever destroy this 'Gov-
ernment. In the face of these facts, Mr. Bu:•chanan persists in embarrassing the efforts of
those who are honestly engaged in attempting
to restore the peace of the country by asserting
the supremacy and power of the laws and Con-
stitution. And we of the North are urged to
make further concession to a mob that has al
ready tarnished the national escutcheon, and
lowered the national dignity. There are those
whowill dare do so ; but I. trust thatwhile they
are doing so theywill understand that they
are weaving a net more intricateand stronger
than those fabledmeshes inwhich an unsus
pecting lion was caught and secured. .

The conference to assemble inthisej..y. oh (he
4th of February, will be.a failure. Mark tny
prediction. The result will be, that the State
of Virginia will dictate such terms as will be
humiliating to the peopla•of the North, and
aftersthe Northern Commissioners.have accept-
ed and endorsed those terms; the people of ..the
South themselves will reject the entireproceed-
ings. If I am not correct in this, I will be
most agreeably disappointed., Another fact
which will have a tendencytoobstruct the,pro-
ceedings of the conference is, thati too many
lawyers have been appointed to represent' the
State in question. Of all other men, laWyers
are the least able to settle a difficulty, andthe country is beganing to understand, too,.that lawyers make the very worstlegislators.,
If men of plain, practical business habits had,
been .appointed, instead• of those given to spe-cial pleadings, theories and abstractions, peace
would soonbe restored, and confidence assunie,its sway again over-the minds of theAmerican-
people. .

.:Nattst b.p- tit,gra,plj.
SPECIAL DISPATCHES

TO TELE

DAILY TELEGRAP H.
Death ollra-Goveraor Harris.

PROVIDENCE, R. 1., Feb. 2.
Ex-Governor Harris died at'South Coventry

last night.

Conviction of Jackalow.
TRENTON. N. J.. Feb. 2

'The jury in the Jackalow case came in to-
day at noon, and rendered a-verdict of gtdlty
of robbery, as charged in the first v,onnt of the
indictment. _ - .

Salute in Honor of the Admission ofKan-sas into the Union.
WAMINOTON, Feb. 2.

A salute was fired at the National Armory to
diy for the "admission of Kansas into the
Union.

Col. Landon, whose superintendency of the
overland' wagon road was so satisfactory, has
resigned that office.

New Orleans Mint and Custoin. House in
Possession of the Secessionists.

NEW OILLUANI3, Fan. 2, 1861.
The United States Mint and Custom. Efouse

were quietly taken possession of yesterday by
theState authorities.

The officials, continue in their positions,
having taken the oath prescribed by the ortil•
mace of secession to-day.

The Convention has under consideration the
report of the Conimitteeon citizenship.

CONGRESSIONAL PROCEEDINGS.
• WAsxmaxoN, Feb. 2

Eibuse. Messrs. COOARANE, (N. Y.,) MORRIS;
(Pa.,) • and NOEL, (M0.,) Presented memorials
expressive ofa strong desirefor the adjustnttent

-of the National difficulties. Those from Mis-
souri included the signatures of thirty-five
ladies who do not thus approach Congress in
the spirit of dictation, but as descendants of
henored.Women of theRevolution.

Mr. SEIEBMAN (Ohio) presented a bill author-
Izing the;President, at any time before the 18t
of July; to borrow,- on the credit of the United
States, not exceeding twenty-five Millions dol-
larscertificates, to be Issued for not less than
one thousand dollars, payable semi-annually,
with interest. The faith of the United States
is pledgeerfor the paymentof the interestand
principal. • ,

Mr. PutraPs (Mo.) offered a. substitute that
as the third electionof the Act of June, 1860,
providing for the redemption of treasury notes
be modified so as to empower. the Secretary, of
'the Treasury to 'negotiate the balance of the
loarenot takenunder that Act on the most fa-
vorable terms, instead of restricting the nego
tiation of the loan at not less than par, and
after notice of ten instead ofthirty days.

Mr. PHELPS said that the Moran tariff bill
proposed a loan of twenty-one millions and
the bill reported from the Corarffittee on Ways

and Means twenty-five millions,' thus making
forty-six. millions. When there is an inex-
hansted loan offourteen millions under theAct
of June 1860, of which he desired the Govern-
nient to avail ifself without necessary -delay.

STILL LATER FROM EUROP.E.
Arrival of the Arabia.

Preptrationsfor War in Europe—Warlike Speech of
tile King- of Prussia---Veance— to be guaranteed to
Austria—Reported Tridory of the Bourbons—-/ie./tart:are of theFrench Pled from. Gaeta.

Nal Yoka,February
• The Cunard steamship Arabia arrived this

with Liverpool advices_ to Saturday,
the 19th tilt., and telegraphicdates via Queens-
town to the 20tb.

The steamerArabia brings 1226,000 in speple.
She passed the.City of Manchester and Canada
onthe 20th ult.

The death of Lord Elphinatone isannounced.
GeneralKlapka is reported to be in the Prin-

cipalities, gathering his forces for the rising in
Hungary.

The latest dates from 'Gaeta are to the 17th-
tilt., when only onc,French vessel remained.

A new copncil . of Lieutenants has been
formed atNaples, after a consultation between
Prince Carignan and Poerio.

• It isreported that Garibaldi has . announoed
his intention to shortly go to Congentinople.

The tendency to war in thespring is reported
as slackening in Italy. •
-„LIt is rumored that the British army and navy
is to be considerably reduced.

The,weather inEngland has become milder.
Fnmisz.—The Paris Montiairhasmade an ex-

planation of the reasons why the. French fleet
has been stationed at Gaeta.

The French war preparations are very active.
It is said that a levy of 150,000 men will be
asked for from the Legislature. 'Seventeen ad-
ditionalregiments are projected.

The drain of gold from the Bank of Francais continued. -Arrangements have been made
with the Imperial Bank of Petemburg,- similar
to that with England, for an eichange of thir-
ty millions offrancibi silver for gold.

_ DENMARK prepamtions are activein Denniark.
An address to theKing ishelog 'signed, call!

ing on himto resist external pressure, and .not
to abandon the Danish nationality.

gchleswig and. Russia protest -against the
German menaces against Derunark.

PRIISSIA.—It is stated that a treaty is being
negotiatedbetween Prussia. and Austria, guaran-
teeing the poisession of Venice to Austria.

TheKing of Prussia's address on the 16th of
January tothe Generals, says 'that he has been
called to the throne atan epoch of danger, and
with the prospects of combats in'which we*
shall perhaps.need all your devotedness. If we
do not" - succeed in turning aside the storm
which is rising, we shall have need of all our
forces to defend us.

This speech caused a sensation in Paris,
where it is reported that theking is aware that
Denmark is.only his nominal enemy, and' that
the real question is whether Primo? shall have

Rady.—Troops hien 'left Genoa for Naples,
and two frigates have also left for Gaeta.

Ts®LATEST, VIA.. QUERNBTOWN.:-7-LONDON, JAN.
12,,Evzimo.--The whole French squadron has
left Gaeta. It is said that 30,000 Bourbon
troops have entered the Neapolitan provinces
thrhugh the disaffected territory, and that they
metand defeated aportion of theItalian forces,
compelling them to-retire: Reinforc,eruents had
been sent to the latter troops.

THE BLOOD
lifornm's Lin Pt= kern husaux

Freefrom all Minaret/ .Pctscins.—lrt MAN of F.crofuhtUlcers, Scurtry,or Eruptionsor-. the. Skin, the operation
of the Life Medicines is truly. astonishing, often removingin afew days, every vestige of theseloathsomediseasesby-theirpurifyingeffectson the blood. •Dillioeerever;Fever and Ague,Dyspepsia, Dropsy, Pike, and in ehort,most ail diseases soon yieldto their curative'propertiesNo family should be without them, as by their timelyuse mtieh' sufferingand exPense may be saved:

Prepared by Wid. B. MOFFAT,, M. D.,New York, andfor sale by all DruggistS
, • •.OR RENT.-THE DWELLING PARTIf' of the FOUR STORYBRICKROUSE No: 93.3farketstreet. Possession given on the Istor April next. ForIt:attain:l3en4tiire or [MA, ] J. R. =ON.

NOTICE
Conons.—The sudden changes of our climate

aresources ofPulmonary, Bronchial and Asthmatic Af-
fections. Experience having provedthat simple reme-
dies often an speedily and certainly when taken in the
early stages of the disease, recourse should at oncebe

had to "Brown's Bronchial Tr°Ches,” or Lozenges, let
the. Cold, Coughor Irritation of the Throat be ever so
slight, as by this precaution &more serious attack may
be warded oft Public Speakers and Singers will hid
them efEctnal for clearlog and strengthening theveice.
See advertisement delo-d-swaitim

Marinas; READ Tins.—The- following is an
extract from a letter written by the pastor ofa Baptist
church to the "Journal and Messenger," Cincinnati,
Ohio, and speaks volumes In favor of that world-re-
tmwned medicine—Mrs. Winslow's Soothing Syrup ltrr,
Children Teething

see en edvertisement In your column of Mrs.
Winslow's Soothing syrup. Nowwe never said a word
in tutor of a patent medicine beforein our life, but we
feel compelled to say to our readers, thatthis is no hum-
bug—we have fried 2,.andknow tf to be alit CiatiMl. It
St Probably, one of the most successful medicines of the
ay, because it is one of the best. Ann those of your
aders who have" babies can't dobetter than to lay 2
supply. au2 11,

,

A CARD TO THE LADIES.
DR. DITFONOO'S GOLDEN PILLS

. FOR '1IEILA.LES.
Infallible in correcting, regulating, and removing all

obatructionB, from whatever came, and al-
*ays successful as a prevail.

tive._

THESE-PILS HAVE BEEN USED BY
the doctors for many years, both in Prtume and

AmeriCa; with unparalleled success in every case ; and
he is urged by many"thousana ladies who used them, to
make:the Pills public for the alleviation ofthine anife;ing
from any irregularities whatever, as well as to prevent
an increase of family wherehealthwill not permit it.—
Females particularly situated, or those' Supposingthetts
selves so, arecautioned against these Pins while in that
condition, as they are - sur. to produce miscarriage, and
the proprietor assumes no responsibility after this actino•
tuition, although their-mildness Would prevent any mis-
chief tohealth—otherwise the Pills are recommended.
Pail and esplfcit directions accompany each box. Pries
$1.00per box, gold wholesale and retail by

CHARLES A. UNHURT, Druggist,

I. No. 2 JonesROW, HeirillMOM, Pa.
"Ladles," by sanding him...41 00 to the Harrisburg

Post Office, can have the•Pills sent free of observation to
any part of the country (confidentially) and "freeorpos
tage by mail. Sold also by S. S. Srevmva, Reading,
Joinmos, Holloway & COWDIN, Philadelphia, J. L. Last-
BERGER, Lebanon, DANIEL H. Harnitu, Lancaster; J. A.
WOLF. Wrightsville ;. E. T. Marna„-York ; and by one
druggist in every city and village in the Union, and by.
S. D. flown, sole proprietor, New York.

N. B.—look out for cotinterfeits. Buy no.GoldenPala
of any kind unleaLavery boa is signed S. D..llOWe. All
others are a basellimposition and-unsafe; therefore, as
you value-your lives and health, (to say nothing or be-
ing humbugged out of your money,) buy only of those
who sbowCtho signatere of S. D. Howe on every box,
which has recently been added on account of the Pills
being counterfeited. • deft-dwisvely.

~lliteD..
On the 2dlust ,at Rockville, Mrs. /9440 UPD2OBOO,

aged 48 ypara and.2B. days. Funeral wilt take place at
10Xo'clock, A.M., cn Tuesday, the sth lust. The Wend
are Invited to attencrwithout furtnernotice. _

Arii•Patriet and Union pleage copy. .

Nfrn ahertisentento.

N- havingoTlCE.itizensofHarrisburgNOTlCE.-CitizensYARD HOUSES To7cLass can'-have the work
cone.on reasonable terms.by calling or leaving orders at
the residence or GEDDES MILLER, Verboketown, In, the
sixth ward, nearRidge Road.' _ 2.3t*

• •

ATTENTION CAVALRY 1
AN ADJOURNED MEETING of all fi-

-vorable to theorganization ofaCAVALRY SQUAD-RON, will be held-at the public house of Joseph Hainels,toLower Paxton townShip,on Thursday eiening, the 'nu
ittseven o'clock.

11,5 t , LEANDER N. OTT, Secretary.

A CHANCE TO MAKP, MONEY,
At 1o: 12, Iforth-Western Side of Market Square

•Nett to Felix's Confectioiary.
Owingt6. otherengagements ,I will sell

out my stock of Groceries, China, Glass and
Queensware, Provisions, Liquors. &o. A bargain. There
isa good run or City and Country trade. and any person
wishingto engage In tbebusiness gall do' well to callsoon,..as I intend closing it out. The Store /Mom: andCellarcan be teased for thebusiness.

febl.3t* . W. L. TREWICIi.
Select, Schools for Boys and Girls,

FRONT STREET ABOVE LOCUST.

THE thrift of ROBERT .M'ELWEE'S
t,OllOOl for boys, will open on tholast Monday In

August. The room is well'ventilated, comfortably fur-
nished, and in every respect well ad.apted for school
purposes. • _

CATHARINE WEL.WEEtS School for girls, located in
the same bnildinglwill open for the Fall termat the same
time. The room has been elega,ntly fitted up during the
vechtion, topromote the health and. comfortof scholars.

Janal.-dtt _

lIAVANA CIGARS ! -

A fineassortmeit, comprisingRune, FIRS ELY,
N.114007.15'd; ETFLYIRA,

La Sin; ,LA Swum,
Ourroue.

Ofallaizes and qualities; in'quarter
'one,fl.l7b and one-

tenth boxes justreceived andfor salelow, by
JOHN H. ZIBGLIEN,

.1.1n30 , 73 MarketStreet.
THE ORIGINAL AND CELEBRATED

AMERMAN MAN IN MINIATURE,
GEN'L. TOM THUMB,SMALLEST MAN ALIVE 1 .

AT BRANT'S HALL, Harrisburg, for
THREE DAYS ONLY, FRIDAY, SATURDAY and,

MONDAY, February Ist, 2d and 4th. Two brilliant en-
tertainments eachday, afternoon at E; evening at rg
o'clock. Door open halfan hoar in advance. The,littleGeneral appears in all his new Songs, Dances, Characters,Grecian Statuea, Ac.

Mr..Wm. Tomlin, thegreat English Baritoneand Buffo,
from the Nobility s Concerts, London; Mr. W. Denys's,
the Americim Tenor, and Mr. C. Q. Titcomb,lianist, willappear at each entertainment. -

Admission—Day entertainment, 25 cents; - Childrenunder teela do. Evening entertainment, 15 Cents ; Chil-dren under ten; 10 do.; ,reserved seats, 25 do. Schoolsadmitted onliberal terms.
_

-

The General ridei in his miniature carriage from the,lonwr House to the-Hall previous to each exhibition.-
The grand Piano need is one of Chiokering'a best, 'fromW.Rnoolte's Music, Store, 92 Market street.

. • , ALFRED LATELY,j,,,e21.c7A-wat-swat Tininess Agent. .. .

PROF: ADOLPH P. TEUPSER;vErrotaiD respectfully, inform hiEi. Old
-patrons and the public generally, that liecontinue to give-instructlohe on the- PIANO FORTE, ME.LODEON, VIOLIN, and also in the sciatica of THOROUGHBARS. He will w`th pleasure wait-uton ,pupils at. theirhomes atanyhaur -desired, or lessons "be glveu athis residence, in. Third street, a few doors below theGerman Reformed Church. deou-dtr

BUEHLER _HOUSE,
MARKET S Ql7 ARE 9

HARRISBURG, PENN'A.GIM. J. BOLTON, PROPRIETOR.
CARD

.Theab ove well known and long established lit tel isnow undergoing a thorough renovation, and being 19. agreat degree newly furnished, tinder thp proprietorshipof Mr.GNOME 3. BOLTON, whohns peen WIinmate be thehouse for the last three years, and is well known toto guests.
.Thankful for. he liberal patronage 'which It has en-,oyed I cheerfully Commend Mr: Bolton to the pub*vor. (JO wgl ds- vrgaaAm-Aus

, . .• FORRENT.4 . TWO STORY -FRAME HOUSE AND,
-LARGE STORKRON, situate on Market streetbe•tween 9thand sth atraeta, ad ward, city Harrisburg-Aloe, einundwar ofDWELLING- noupla in diteranit parts-of the, city . Applyto

CO ZUCKERMAN,
Exchange Deice, ,jan29,tf No. 2SlouthSezondStreet.

CLOSING. OUT our still large assortmentofFURS, consisting of
atandsome Dark SibiuSetts, •

--Handsome Dark Siberian S.quirrelSetts,Aflue stock of all kinds orlow price,rurai.A chalice for Bargailis in rine Furs. • .
Call at CATHOLBTS,

N0.14 Market Square,-jatiite. • Next to the Harrisburg Bank.
BLANK BOOED 3O,FALL IMAGINABLE SlViga; PRIVEB,STYLEAND QUALITIESonIand and manufeeturot order at;the (dampestraw, at

• BERGNER'S OHBAP =Rem&

Ntw rAlwertietments

COAL REDUCED!
Consumers of Coal Take Notice !
COAL DELIVERED TV ANY PART OF THE CITY

LIMITS BY THE PATENT WEIGH CARTS, 42
THE FOLLOWING LOW RATES, FOR

CASH, VIZ :

Cress's VALI= Nal COAL, at $2 00 per ton.
" Stutz EGG Coat, at $2 90 per ton

" " LARGE EGO " at $2 90 per ten
If. Raw= 4, at $2 DJ per ton

BALTIMORE COAL CO.'S WISHISEARBS STEAMBOAT, $3 00
" fi in 13aomv, $3 OO
~ ~

" Edo, $3 00
if " ~ Ntrr, $2 23

BROAD TOP COAL Obi gmithiluse) 12)g cents a bushel
2,600 bushels OAT. for sale at lowest cash prices.

A large lot of superior HICKORY AND OAK WOOD. for
sale at the lowest rates.

agent for Du Pont'saun andBlasting Powder, for sale
at Manufacturer's price&

Coal delivered from both yards, at above rates, by

"Went Weigh Carts, which are certified to by the Peeler
of Weights and Measures.

tog-Every consumer will please weigh their COal on
delivery, and if it fall short 10 pounds, /tail forfeit the
Coal.

A large, full and complete stock of the be kinds o f
Coal, always willbe found on hand.

j2Xlm JAMES M. WHEELER

SOMETHING MORE VALUABLE
THAN SILVER OR GOLD,

IMMO

IT WILL RESTORE 'nig WEAK,
ItEINSTAT2 THE BLOOD IN- ALL ITS ORIGINAL

VIGOR AND riIIRTrY.
ICEI

PROF. 0. J. WOOD'S

RESTORATIVE CORDIAL,

BLOOD-RENOVATOR.
Is nreolsely what its name indicate:3;lhr,-while pleesan

to the taste, it is revivifying, exhilarating and strength-
ening to the vital powers. It also revivifies, reinstates,
and renews the blood in all its original purity, and thus
restores and renders the system invulnerable to attacks
of disease. - It la the only preparation ever Offered to the
world in a popular form CO as to be within the reach of

So chemically and skillfully combined as to be the
most powerful teals. and yet so perfectly adapted as to
actIn perfect, accOrdance with thelaws of nature; and
hence soothe the weakest stomach,and tone up the di
Restiveorgans, and allay all nervous andother irritation.
It is also perfectlyexbilaratmg in its effects! and yet it is
never followed by lassitude or depression of spirits. It
Is composed entirelyof vegetables, andthose thoroughly
combiningpowerfultonic ,and soothing properties, and
consequently can never Injure. As a sure preventive
endears of
CONSUMPTION, BRONCHITIS, INDIGESTION, DYS-

PEPSIA, LO% OF APPETITE, FAINTNESS,
NERVOUS IRRITABILITY NEURALGIA, PAL-

PITATION OF THE HEART„ EF,LAN-
,

DHOW, lITPOCHONDRLi, NIGHT
SWEATS, LANGUOR, GIDDINESS,
r.AND ALL.THAT CLASSOF CA-

SES SO FEARFULLY FATAL
CALLED FE/LALE..

WRAIINWS AND
IRREGEILARI-

MERE Is NoTHING. 179EQUAL.
,

Also, Liver Derangementi or 'Torpidity, end .Lioer.
Complaint, Diameter; of theKidneys, or any general de-
rangemenfofthe Urinary organs.
Itwill net only cure the debilityfollowingCHILLS endPESTER, but prevents all attacks arising from ggiaegnutoinfluences, and cure ihe diseant at acme arready at-
TRAVIKERSshould have a bottle with thew, snit kg•fallibly.pnwents any deleterious consequences followingupon ohs nge ofclimate andwater. • . .
As it prevents costiventutt. strengthens tte digestiveorgans, it should be In-the hands of all persona ofsedan-lary habits.
JAMES not accestomed to out-door exercise, shoildalways use it. •

.MOTHERSshould use it, for lt la aperteetrellef. Takena monthor two before thedhial trial, she will pass thedreadful period with perfect ease and safety. • -

There is no mistake Shout it.
THE CORDIAL IR ALL 15,3 CLAIM FOR IT

MOTHERS, TRY IT
And to youVe appeal, to detect the illness or declinenot only of your daughters .before it be too late, bUtniaoyoursons and husbands, for while the formerfrom raisedelicacy, often go' dawn to a premature grave, ratherthan let their Condition be known hitime, the latter are sooften mixed up with the excitement of business, that 1titwere not for you, duty Wo, would travel. in the samedownward path until it is too late to arrest theirfatalfall. But the mother is always, vigilant, and toYou weconfidently appeal ; for we are sure your neverttilingaffection will WlNTlngly pointyou to rrofessor,WOODPlS.RICAORATIVE CORDIAL AND. BLOODRENOVATOR asthe remedy which should be always en.hand In time of-need.
BeadWhat the Press say after thoroughly testing thematter, and noone can have a doubt. • ,_WOOD'S RESTORATIVE CORDIAL.—It is reecorded in classics that Payche wasonce sent to a climatewarmer than the West -Lidiceto mounta sample of thebeauty of Proserpine in a bass After" some delay' themessengerreturned, and as Soon as the* lid of •the-boxwasremoved out flew all the ills that llesb is heir to.—Fortunately hope wasfound in the bottom of the box.Prof. Weed's Restorative-Coidialrevives the recollecthinof thestory, for it invigorates the blood;aids the organs. of digestion, imparts strength;tothe nervous system,andfortitlesthe citadel of health, se as. to bid defiance to theassaults of disease. lt hie healthy tonic, composed en-tirely ofVegetable proddeliens, and While it is exonera-ting as pure wine, neinauricssereseits can possibly feller .Its use. It Is desideratum.-n the medicalworld, andthose'who are of With less of Appetite, Dyspepsia,Consumption, FibitneriM-OMdinests, Neuralgia, -Palpita-tionof the Heart, dre.,Alinherefind antafaMblepanacea.”St. Louis DailyErtelke,”PROP. WOOD'SEIinORATII7E CORDIAL andBLOODRENOVATOR la, without doubt, the best Tonic Cordial inthe world. To those who are suffering from general de-bility we wouldrecommend its nee; for,while ills pleas-ant to the Mete, lt Is strengthening to the system,andwillat 'Orme tend to remove all Impurities of theblood,and eradicate all traces of disease. It° can be taken bythe weakeststomach, while those in'good heal h will atoncefeel itsexhilarating power. We are Confident thatafter using one bottle of this cordial bone will be for aday without it.--',New York Leader.”' A PURE, HEALTHY TONIC, and one Tree from thdeleterious and injurious ettects sure to fellow Rose inordinary use, has long been felt tobe a desideratum inthe medical world. Such a Maid, and one so skillfullyoinsibined from the vegetable kingdom as to tun in per-fect accordance with thelawsofnature, and thus soothethe weakest stolnach, and at the same time allay ner-vousand other irritations, and tone up ail the organs ofwhich the human body is composed, is offered In Prof.Wood'sRestoratite CordialandBloodRenovator. Hence,it isperfectiy adapted to cld andyoung. Reader, try It.Thousands have already done so, and-the testimony isuniversalin its favor.---,'New York Atlas."PROFESSOR WOOD'S RESTORATIVE CORDIAL AN DBLOOD RENSVATOR,for the cure OfGeneral Debility, orWeakness arisingfrom anycause, also Dyspepsia, Nerv-ousness, Night Sweats, Incipient Consumption, LiverComplaints; Biliousness ;Loss ofAppetile„ Ferule Weak-nese, in all its stages, also, to prevent thecontraction ofMame°, is certainlythebest and most agreeable cordialtonic; and Emulator ever offered to the afflicted, and sochemically combined as to be the most powerful tonicever loaown to medical scieece. Reader,try it. IT wenDO YOU GOOD. We have no hesitation In recommendingIt, sinee We know it to be a safe, pleaisaat, old Suremedy for the diseases enumerated.—"New York Dia--1 patalt.w.
Before noticing a patent,medicine, wehave to be carlainshat it will proveitself to be that It is mom-dial.mended. And we weak' say that the RestorativVokr-indBloodRenovator of Prof. Wood Will stand theteatfully, and, lh fact, it la without any doubt the first

ingthe
article in market for.purrying the Moodand strengthen-system.
itease to all.—o The

We haNew-Yorvenobkeeihr.a" tion in recommending
140/1. TOYOITIPMILFIN TIBIN.—How many in conse-quence of a false delicacy suffer from suppr,essed, pala-tal, or obstructed 'inensurstioN end think because theyare young that by-and-by nature will work Itself clearfrom obstructions, and all come In right in the end, littledreaming that the seeds of death are alreadYgerMina-'Mg In the system, because the vital energies are im-paired, and the entire animalanimosity deranged, debili-tated; and yet, .cerniess of themselves as they are, If aremedy were setbefore then'which wouldrestore all thefonctions of theimam, andreinvigorate thebody, theywould take it, and thus be in time to save their hves.—Parents, think of this, and at once give them a bottle ofProf. WoodsRestorative CordialandBlood Renovator.—"TheNew York Courier."0..1 WOOD, Proprietor, 444 Broadwny, NOW York,and'lid Marketstreet, St. Louis, Mo. • •alrAt N0..444 Broadway, all the Basally and PatentMedicines constantly on hand,always trash and genuine.Ford & Macomber, Waiddegum Avenue, Sole ageeinfor Albany; Dr. M. Snell,agent for ScheneetedytBold also by A.. B. Sande & corner 40, =ten and.WillteinWINS. 41101119Arer


